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Genetic relations between the central and southern

Philippine Trench and the Sangihe Trench
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Abstract.We surveyed
thejunctionbetween
thecentral
andsouthern
Philippine
Trenchandthe
Sangihe
Trenchnear6øNusingswathbathymetry,
gravity,andmagnetics.
Thesedata,alongwith
seismicity,
allowustodiscuss
thegenetic
relations
between
thesetrenches
andtheforcesacting
onconverging
plates.Ourfinalmodelfavorsthenorthern
extension
of theHalmahera
Arc upto
8øN,withthreesegments
offsetleft-laterallyalongNW-SE transformfaults.Accretionof the

northern
segment
to MindanaoIsland4 to 5 m.y.agoresulted
in thefailurewithinthePhilippine
SeaPlateeastof thearc.Initiationof thePhilippine
Trenchbetween7øNand10øNagreeswith the
maximumrecordeddepthof the PhilippineTrenchfloor(10,000m belowsea-level)and

Philippine
Seaslab(200km).Southof 6øN(trench
junction),
another
segment
of thearcis being
subducted
beneaththe Sangihemargin,while southof 3øN,thesouthern
segmentof the
Halmahera
Arc is still active.The rapidsouthward
shallowingof thetrenchfloor alongthe
southern
PhilippineTrench,the typeof faultingaffectingbothsidesof thetrench,thelack of

significant
interplate
seismicity,
andtheconcentration
of theseismicity
beneath
theMiangasTalaudRidgeareinterpreted
asa slowingdownof thesubduction
alongthisbranchof the
Philippine
Trenchcompared
withtherestof thesubduction
zone.TheSangihe
deformation
front
hasbeenrecognizedup to 7øN but seemsactiveonlysouthof 6øN.

1. Introduction

in the Molucca Sea (Figure 2), where it is impossible,on the
basis of global plate kinematics,to estimatethe relative plate
In May 1994, the R/V Ltatalante surveyedthe area southof convergence individually along each subduction zone.
7øNduringthe MODEC cruise(see locationon Figures1 and Preliminary results from Geodynamics of the South and South
2). Swath bathymetry, sonar imagery, six-channel reflection East Asia (GEODYSSEA) Global Positioning System (GPS)
seismics,gravity, and magnetic anomalieswere recordedin measurementsindicate that the "Sundalandblock" is rotating
thenorthernpart of the Molucca Sea and along the Philippine clockwisewith respectto Eurasia around a pole located south
Trenchup to 11øN off Leyte (Figure2).
of Australia [Chamot-Rookeet al., 1997]. The convergence
The Philippine Sea Plate (PSP) is mostly surroundedby between Sundaland and PSP is distributed over a 600 km wide
trenches(Figure 1), exceptalong a short segmentin the south zone from Sulawesi to L'uzon islands. Only 45% of the
wherethe Ayu spreadingcenter forms the boundarybetween convergence,i.e., -- 3 cm/yr, is accommodatedalong the
the PSP and the Caroline Plate [Fujiwara et al., 1995]. Philippine Trench in the southernPhilippinesand probably

Furthermore,
the convergence
is partitionedalongits western even less along the southernbranch of the PhilippineTrench
boundary,so that slip vectors cannot be simply used for accordingto Ranginet al. [1997] (no definiteconstraints).
constrainingits motion [McCaffrey, 1996]. Consequently,

The convergenceacrossthe Philippine Trench may decrease
in magnitude south of 6øN, as indicated by shallowing
bathymetryand the disappearanceof the accretionarywedge
Huchon, 1986; Ranken et al., 1984; Seno et al., 1993;
from 4ø to 2øN [Nichols et al., 1990]; symmetrically, the
McCqffrey,1996]. The numeroussubduction
zonesfringing same situationoccursnorth of 15øN as shownby the scarce
thewestern
boundary
of thePSPon eachsideof thePhilippine
earthquake hypocenters and diminution of converging

theexactazimuthandmagnitudeof platemotionalongits rim
remaincontroversial[Seno, 1977; Karig and Cardwell, 1986;

Islandsrenderthe southwestern
plate boundaryparticularly

character

of the inner

wall

as seen on reflection

seismics

complex.This problemis especiallytrue southof Mindanao [Lewis and Hayes, 1983]. So'uthof Mindanao,the bathymetric
trough in the prolongationof the PhilippineTrench deviates
towardthe southeastby about30ø (Figures 1 and 2). The trench
fringesthe SnelliusRidgeto the east [Ranginet al., 1996] and
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Figure 1. Tectonicsettingof the PhilippineSea Platemodifiedafter Hall et al. [1995]. The stippledareaof
the West Philippine Basin is the area produced by spreadingafter anomaly 20 (-- 45 Ma); anomaly
identificationsin the West Philippine Basin are from Hilde and Lee [1984]. The box outlines the location of
Figure 2.

deformationfront of the Sangihe subductionzone has been
tracedduringthe MODEC cruise[Rangineta/., 1996]up to the

2. Geodynamic Background

junctionbetweenthe centralandsouthern
PhilippineTrench. 2.1.
The deformationis thus distributedin the northernMolucca

Converging

Plates

Seaoverthe Cotobato,
Sangihe,andPhilippine
subduction The Molucca Plate, between Halmahera and
Sulawesi/Sangihe
islandarcson Figure2, has no surface

zones,the latter two joining near 6øN.
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Figure
2. Mapshowing
'themain
structural
features
inthevicinity
ofthePhilippine
Trench.
Bathymetry
from
General
Bathymetfic
Chart
oftheOceans
(GEBCO)
database
except
inthearea
surveyed
during
MODEC
andDAVAPUS
oceanographic
cruises
(dashed
domain).
Isobaths
every
500m.Thethick
solid
arrow
represents

theconvergence
ofthePSP
relative
tothefixed
Eurasia
plate
after
Seno
etal.[1993].
Thelength
ofthearrow
exactly
represents
90km,i.e.,1 m.y.ofconvergence.
Magnetic
lineations
(16to26)andtransform
faults
(dashed
lines)
arefrom
Hilde
andLee[1984].
ThePhilippine
Trench
hasbeen
cutintofoursegments
(segm.)
(see
textfordetails).
T,trench;
P,plateau;
E MORP,East
Morotai
Plateau;
SR,Snellius
Ridge,
M T,Marl
Fault,
D G,Davao
Gulf.Solid
dots
aredeep-sea
drilling
sites,
numbered
Deep
Sea
Drilling
Project
(DSDP)
or
Ocean
Drilling
Project
(ODP)
sites
and
theabsolute
age
(Ma)oftheoceanic
crust,
e.g.,
292(49).
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expressionexcept a collisional complex pinched between
thesetwo active volcanicarcs[Silver and Moore, 1978]. Three

TRENCHF_S GENETIC RELATIONS

pole of •'otationbasedon best fit to slip vectorsat trench,

variesfromabout30ø to 35ø in the northern
andsouthern

majorlithosphericplatesinteractin the MoluccaSeasouthof

segmentsof the trench, to 20ø near 10øN and, locally, 0o

Mindanao, in the vicinity of the southern branch of the

between
6øNand7øN,according
to McCaffrey[1996](about

Philippine
Trench(Figure1), The Eurasiaplateto the west, 20ø moreusingtl•epoleof Senoet al. [1993]).
composedof marginal basins (Celebes, Sulu, or SouthChina
Sea) separatedby continental fragments drifted from the
Eurasia continent, convergesobliquely with the PSP to the
east, along the so-called Philippine mobile belt. The mobile

3. Gravity, Magnetics, and Seismicity

of the StudyArea

belt consists
of sliverarc terranesfringedby N-S subduction 3.1.

Gravity
zonesand laterally displacedbetweenthe former EurasiaPlate
A free-air gravity anomaly map was produced after the
and PSP [Rangin and PubeIlier, 1990;Pubellier et al., 1992].
To the south,the Australianplate movesnorthwardrelative to cruise[Ranginet al., 1996]. Becauseof the large widthof the
Eurasiaand interactscomplexlywith the NW-SE convergence swath, ship tracks were spaced every 10 nautical miles on
between the Eurasian Plate and the PSP.

average,so that geophysical
measurements
suchas gravity,
magnetics,or reflection seismicswere not optimum for

2.2.

generating a homogeneous grid. However, we observe a
remarkablecorrespondence
betweenour data and the satellite-

Philippine

Fault

The Philippine Trench and fault systemsouthof Luzon is
often cited as a case study for strain partitioning [e.g., Fitch,
1972; Pinet, 1990; Aurelio, 1992; Quebral, 1994; McCaffrey,

derivedfree-airgravitydatabase
of Smithand Sandwell[1995]
(Figure 3). This comparisongives more confidencein the
gravity values, taken from the global database,along the

1992].The centralpartof the sinistralPhilippineFault, south trenchaxis.Equidistant
bathymetric
andgravimetric
transects
(every150 kin), normalto the trench,areplottedon Figure4.

of Luzon, formed in Plio-Pleistocenetimes [Aurelio, 1992;
•uebral, 1994]. On the basisof field observations•Quebral et

The first observationis that the minimumfree-airanomaly
al. [1996] show that the fault reactivates preexisting (FAA = -260 mGaD occurswherethe trenchis deepest(-10100
collisional features.Its southwardpropagationis related to the m) near 10øN(transects
4 and 5 on Figure4) but alsoovera
completion of the collision. Motion along the fault

broad area west of the junction near 6øN, where the lower

diminishesprogressively
in Mindanaoin a WNW-ESE trenchslopeis 6500 _+3000 m deep (tranSect7 on Figure4).

trending. horse-tail system (Figure 2). Detailed seafloor
imageryallowed us to map the southernmost
offshoretrace of
the PhilippineFault, i.e., the Mati Fault near6ø30'N(Figure2)

There the width of the gravity low (less than -200 regal) is
100 km, yet it is only 30 km near 10øN. The minimum (-260
regal) is shifted westwardby about25 km with respectto the

[Rangin
et al., 1996].Thefaultdoesnotextendin theDavao morphological
trench(-220regal).Thishasbeeninterpreted

Gulf southof Mindanao (Figure 2), as previouslysupposed as (1) low-densitYmaterial belongingeither to the Sangibe

[•uebral
etal.,1996].
;Fhe
N-Strending
Miangas-Talaud
Ridge accretionary
wedgeor to a subducting
basinof thenorthern

lies in the southernprolongationof the PhilippineFault and
has been interpreted as the emerged backstopof the westvetgent Sangihe subductionzone [Rangin et al., 1996]. Both

Halmahera arc [Rangin et aI., 1996]; (2) the result of
extension due to a horsetail term.ination of the Philippine

Fault (M. Pubellieret al., Upperplatedeformationinduced
by

N-S trending
thrusts
andNW-SEstrike-slip
faultscharacterizesubduction
of large asperities:MoluccaSea and Mindanao
this seismicaJlyactive ridge [Quebral, 1994; Quebral et al.,
(Philippines-Indonesia)
submittedtO Tectonophysics,
1997,
1996; A.-G. Bader et al., Active silvering of oceanic crust

here. in after referred to as Pubellier et al., submitted

anongtheMoluccaRidge(Indonesia-Philippine):
Geodynamic manuscript,
1997);or (3) caused
by the verticaloffse
t of the
implic•ition, submittedto Tectonics, 1997, here in after subducting
PSP alonga N-S trendingwestdippingintraplate
referredto as Bader et al., submittedmanuscript,1997].
thrustlocatedbeneath
theeastern
flankbf theMiangas
Ridge
2.3.

Philippine

Trench

The origin of the Philippine Trench has been relatedto the
flip of subductionfrom west to east of the Philippine Islands
after the locking of convergenceto the west causedby the

(Bader et al., submittedmanuscript,1997).
Second,the FAA associatedwith the outer rise (bending)of
the Philippine Sea Plate before •ntering the subductionzone
increasesboth in magnitudeand width when approaching
the

junctionnear6øN.Thisprobablyreflectsthe flexuralresponse
collisionof the Palawanand Zamboangacontinentalblocks of the PSP at a convextrenchjunction[Deplusand Dubois,
[Barrier et al., 1991]. The collision of the Palawan block with

1989].

Third, the PhilippineTrehchgravitylow diverges
The
andRangin,
1990]anda largeamount
of shortening
(50%) southwardof the junction(Figure3) into two branches.
Mindorois dated8 to 9 Ma [Ranginet al., 1989;Marchadler
could thereafter have been accommodated by intra-arc
deformation.In this hypothesis,the Philippine Trench is thus
younger than 8 to 9 Ma. The oldest recorded age for the

westernbranch extendssouthwardalong 127ø+20'E(acrossa

volcanicactivityrelatedto the subduction
of the PSPis 2.5

volcanicarcs.This low has b6enattributedto the expression

steepESE-WNW gradientnear5øN)throughout
theMolucca
Sea,reaching
-180mGalbetween
theHalmahera
andSulawesi

of theSangiheand/orHalmahera
Trenches
[MooreandSilver,
1983].The eastern
branchextends
southeastward
at anangle
Trench.It corresponds
to the
before4 Ma (takingintoaccount
theminimum
timerequired withtheN-S centralPhilippine
Ma in Leyte [Sajona et al., 1994], which means that
subductionalong the Philippine Trench probably started
between initiation of subductionand volcanism).

The obliquity (defined as the angle between the plate
convergencevector and the direction orthogonalto the trench)
of plate convergenceacrossthe Philippine Trench, from a

morphological
southern
branch
of thePhilippine
Trench.
This
low decreases
significantly
southward
reaching0 mGal.at
3ø30'N,
wherethewaterdepthis still6000m.Theflexure
of
the PSP, when approaching
the PhilippineTrench,is
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Figure3. Free-air
gravity
anomaly
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[1995],
contours
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Figure 4. Superimposed
(bottom)bathymetricand (top) gravimetrictransectsnormalto the Philippine
Trench.SeeFigure3 for location.VE = 10 (bathymetry
in metersextrapolated
fromMammerickx
et al. [1976]
and MODEC survey).Gravity anomaliesare expressedin milliGals.The morphologicaltrenchis alwaysat a
distanceof 250 km from the beginningof the transect.The first 250 km to the west of the transects

correspond
to theoverridingplate,andthe600 km to therightaretheunsubducted
PhilippineSeaPlate.
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expressed
bothin bathymetry
andgravityat, andto thenorth al. [1996] as the emergence of the Sangihe backstop.
of, thejunction(transects
I to 7, Figure4), but it is mainly Earthquakedistributionsuggeststhat muchmore convergence
expressed
in the gravity 150 km southof the junction is accommodatedbeneaththe Miangas-TalaudRidge (Sangibe
(transect
8, Figure4) anddisappears
southof 3ø30'N(transect subduction) than beneath the inner wall of the southern branch
9, Figure4). Consequently,
the PhilippineTrenchlosesits

of the PhilippineTrench.

gravity/morphology
subduction
character
southof 3ø30'N,
except
thelocallow of- 50 mGalobserved
immediately
eastof
Halmaheraisland between 1 and 2øN.

3.2.

Magnetics

4. MorphologyRevealedby SwathBathymetric
Survey

We dividethe 1800 km long PhilippineTrenchinto four
Very low amplitudemagneticanomalieswere recordedon segments,mostlybasedon depth and the azimuthof the trench
the outer wall of the Philippine Trench during the MODEC
axis (Figures2 and 7).
cruise.Mrozowskiet al. [1982] suggested
thatthe subducting
Philippine
Seacrust,southof Luzon,wasnot typicaloceanic 4.1.
Northern segment
crestbut rather a thickenedcrust as indicatedby slightly
The northernsegmentof the trench,between 15ø30'Nand
highergravity anomaliesand the lack of clear magnetic
lineations.They distinguishedthe "main Philippine Basin" 12øN,hasa meandepthof 6500 m (seeFigure2). The Benham
from the "southernsubbasin"along latitudes 7 + 1ø N. This
southern sub-basin is = 100-200 m shallower than the main

Plateau clogs the trench to the north so that the trench axis
locally trends N60øW, whereas it trends N25øW south of the
plateau.The obliquityof the convergence
betweenthe lbrearc

basin.This is due both to a slightly greater sedimentcover in
to thehigh
thesubbasin
and to a shallowerdepthof the top of its acoustic sliverandthePSPcouldbe lessthan30ø according
at theselatitudes[McCaffrey,1996].
basement.Reconstructionsof the PSP generally take the level of slippartitioning
southernsubbasinto be older than 50 Ma [e.g., Hall et aI.,
4.2.
North-Central Segment

1995].NW-SE trendinganomaly21 has beendrilled at Deep
SeaDrilling Project (DSDP) site 291 giving an Eoceneageof
48 Ma (Figure 2). South of there, the crust is older and of
uncertainorigin [Hall, 1996]. Anomaly 26 (60 Ma) has been
tentatively identified by Hilde and Lee [1984] between
latitudes7 and 8øN just off the trench, as shownon Figure 2.
Usingextrapolationsfrom their magneticmap, the structural
grainof the crust, parallel to the magneticlineations,should
strikeN130ø + 20ø dependingon the latitude, while fracture

This segment of the trench, between 12øN and 8ø40'N,
trends roughly N18øW. Figure 8 gives a sample of the
bathymetricmap obtainedalong the ship'smute, on which the
depth of the trench floor is often 10000 m; 10100 m was
reachedat 9ø22'N,whichranksthe PhilippineTrenchamong
the deepestin the world.The slabreaches200 km depthin the
southernpart of this segment(Figure 5).
The mean dip of the PSP, just before entering the
zones should trend N35 ø _ 5 ø.
subductionzone, is 6ø. Normal faulting is observednear the
trench with maximumvertical scarp offsetsreaching1500 m
3.3.
Seismicity
at 10ø30'N.Mean verticaloffsetsgenerallyrangebetween250
The Benioffzone of the westdippingPhilippineSeaslabis and 500 m. Scarpstrend between N30øW and N-S (see rose
welldefinedbeneaththe PhilippinesIslandsfrom 15øN(at the diagram, Figure 8) slightly oblique to the N30 ø to N50øW
latitude of south Luzon) to 7øN (the latitude of South oceaniccrustfabric (seemagneticlineations,Figure 2). It thus
Mindanao)
reaching200 km in depthfrom7øNto 10øN.South seems that most of the faults were formed recently as a
of 7øN, seismicityis inadequateto see the slab geometry consequenceof the strongbending of the PSP. They mostly

[Cardwellet al., 1980] becausethe PhilippineSeaslabis too

face the trench, but some face eastward. The trench axis

appearsas a successionof en 6chelon narrow basins,each 30
to
60 km long, trendingN25øW, regularly offset along N-S
[1980]defineda tracefor the PhilippineSeaslabas far south
segments
10 km long.
as 3øN off Morotai. Cross sectionsof seismicitybetween
The
lowermost
inner slope dips about 20ø all in the survey
latitudes
IøN and 10øN(Figure5) illustratethe complexity
of
earthquake
distribution,especiallybetween4øN and 7øN. area (between8ø50'N and 10ø40'N)and is deeperthan 8000 m.
Earthquake
hypocenters
reflectthe mechanical
identityof the Such a high taper (20ø of surface frontal slope + 6ø of
PSPlithosphere
under compression,
west of Halmahera subducting plate slope) necessarily implies inner slope
Trench,
downto IøN (Figure5), but interplate
seismicity
is instabilitiesand gravitational collapse of material down into
scarce,as indicatedby a plot of focal mechanismsof shallow the trench, using reasonableparametersof friction and pore
earthquakes
6xtractedfrom the Harvard centmidmomenttensor fluid pressuresin, and at the base of, the margin[Lallemandet
al., 1994]. As no filling of the trench is observed(V-shaped
(CMT)dataset(Figure6).
crosssection),we concludethat the entire volume of slumped
short and the contorted Molucca slab interferes. Cardwell et al.

ThePSPis undergoing
trench-perpendicular
bending
north
of 6øN,alongor.immediately
eastof'thetrenchaxis,whereas material is continuously underthrust beneath the inner trench

wall. The steepnessof the lower part of the inner wall may
thesamepl'ate.This couldreflectthe existence
of E-W result from the high interplatemacrofrictiongeneratedby the
seafloorroughness(scarps)but also to the subcrustalremoval
cornpressive
tectonicforcesacting on the subductingPSP
of
the marginnear the toe.
alongthesouthern
branchof the trenchwhichinhibitsany

no bendingrelatedextensionis observedin the southwithin

shallow
extension
withintheplate.
4.3.
South-Central Segment
It is clearfromseismicity
records
(Figure6) thatthemain
In Figures9 and 10, we did not separatethe south-central
interplate
seismogenic
zone,south
of 6øN,corresponds
tothe

N-SMiangas-Talaud
Ridge
which
isinterpreted
byRangin
et

(between8ø40'N and 6ø10'N) and southernsegments(between
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Figure 5. Cross sections,down to 700 km depth, with earthquakehypocentersprojectedalong vertical
planesat latitudes1øN to 10øN,with a widthof 1o of latitude,betweenlongitudes118øE(0 km) and 130øE
(1332 km). Data sourcescomefrom (1) the Council of the National SeismicSystemwhich use data from the
NorthernCaliforniaEarthquakeData Centerfrom 1964 to 1977(magnitudes
Mw = 4 to 7.9) and(2) Harvard
CentroidMomentTensor(CMT) hypocenters
from 1977 to 1994 (magnitudes
Mw = 4.9 to 7.7). T, trench.
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moment.
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sections
of plate
boundary
studied
during
MODEC
cruise
[Rangin
etal.,1996].
Numbers
arecentroid
depth
ofearthquakes
(km)
given
forsome
events.
Notethefrequent
shallow
seismicity
beneath
thePhilippine
margin
north
of 6øNand
beneath
thePujada-Talaud
Ridge
south
of6øN.There
areveryfewshallow
earthquakes
onthewest
sideofthe
southern
branch
of thePhilippine
Trench,
indicating
thatseismic
coupling
isverylowcompared
tothenorth.
Most
earthquakes
aredeeper
than100kmandprobably
correspond
totheMolucca
SeaBenioff
zone
dipping
in
the oppositedirection.P, peninsula.
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Figure 8. Bathymetric
mapobtainedusinga singletrackalongthePhilippineTrenchaxisafterthe MODEC
cruise(DAVAPUS cruise).Isobathsevery 100 m. Structuralinterpretationis shownat the samescaleon the

left, with dashedline for the axisof the trench,solidline for the deformation
front, and triangleson the
overridingplate side. Barbsare on the downfaultedsidealongthe normalfaultsof the subductingplate.
Diagramof oceanicfaultsdirectionis alsoshown(azimuth/cumulate
faultlengths).

5. Structural
Synthesis
andDiscussion
5.1. PhilippineTrench From North to South

oldest. One can thus imagine that subduction first initiated
ne,tr 9øN and then propagatedto both north and southat some

point, at least4 m.y. ago accordingto the oldestage of the

Thegeometry
of thePhilippine
Seaslabseems
rather volcanic arc. To the north, the convergencebetween the
symmetrical
bothnorthandsouthof 9øN.Theslabis longest EurasiaplateandthePSPis transferred
fromthe westdipping

v•here
thetrench
is deepest
andwhere
arcmagmatism
is the PhilippineTrenchto the eastdippingManila Trench(Figure
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Figure 9. Bathymetric map obtained during the MODEC cruise in the vicinity of the trench junction
southeastof Mindanao. lsobathsevery 100 m. Stars representsepicentersof shallow earthquakesfor which
focal mechanismsare available(seeFigure 6). Date and depthof eventsare indicatednear the beachballs.
1). Both subductionzonesoverlap between 13øN and 16øN. To The importantpointis that seismicityoccursdownto 200 km
the south,the convergenceis transferredfrom the Philippine over a broad area between latitudes 4øN to 8øN and between
Trench mainly to the Sangihe Trench as attested by the 125øEand 128øE.This is the area of the junction betweenthe
regional seismicity (Figure 6).

5.2.

Molucca Sea and Philippine Sea Slabs

central and southernPhilippine Trench and the Sangihe
Trench.Interpretative
E-W crosssectionswill be furthergiven
(Figure 14), based on the detailed bathymetryfrom the
MODEC cruise and onland geology, in agreementwith

We have used closely spaced latitudinal cross-sectionsof
seismicity (Figure 5) to propose an isopach map of the seislnicity and gravity data.
Benioff zonesof the Molucca Sea and PhilippineSea slabsin
5.3.
The 20 to 30 m.y. Long-Lived Sangihe
the study area (Figure 13). The doubly verging Molucca slab,
Trench
describednear Mayu andTifore Islands(seelocationon Figure
2) by McCa.[fi'eyel al. [ 1980] is recognizedup to 4øN with a
The westdippingMoluccaSea slabreachesthe mantle
NNE-SSW trending hinge. The west dipping slab reaches discontinuitybeneaththe CelebesBasin, attestingthat at
almost 700 km beneath the Celebes Basin (see the cross
section at 7øN on Figure 5) and 200 km east of Halmahera

least1000km of plateconvergence
hasbeenaccommodated
across
the Sangihe
Trench.Thisis clearlythedeepest
slab

island(between IøN and 3øN on Figure5). The contourlines known along the Philippine mobile belt. Late Miocene
attributed
to the Sangihe
subduction
werefound
in
differ slightlyfrom the geometryproposedby Cardwellet al. volcanics
Mindanao
[Pubellier
et al., 1991].Tholeiitic
and
[1980], especially between 4øN and 8øN, where it seems .st•uthwestern
pointless to choose between the various slab combinations.

calc-alkaline
magmatism
ofearlyMiocene
(19and22Ma) and
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evenOligocene(28 Ma) have also been reportedin tile 5.4. The l0 m.y. Long-Lived Halmahera
northern
arm of Sulawesiby Priadi [1993]. Presentvolcanic Subduction Zone and Its Supposed
Extension
activityalongthe Sangihevolcanicarc armthe highlevelof Northern

seismicity
beneath
tile Sangibe
lorearcattestto convergence
being
stillactivealongthissubduction
zone.The 1000kmof The east dippin,, Molucca Sea slab reaches200 km depth
convergence
during 25 m.y. gives a mean convergencerate of belween latitudes I and 3øN (Figures 5 and 13). Tile volcanic
4 cm/yr, which is rensonable.This is a minimum estimate arc, relatedto eastwardsubductionof the MoluccuSea plate at

because
weignorethepossibility
of theslabpassing
tllrougl'•the Halmahera Trench was initiated at tile be2innin,, of the
the"6'70kin"mantlediscontinuity.
Tile Sangihc
Trenchhas late Miocene lSt(t)•i HaLira and Hall, 1991'1, with a brief
beentraced
eastof tileTalaudRidgeby theMODECteam cessatio• of volcanism durin,, the Pleistocene IHa!l, 1987]
[Rangin
et al., 1996]andmightextend
upto 7øNfollowingThe 3u0 km long, at maximum, east dipping slab obtained
thebase
oftilesteep
middle
slope
(Figures
2 and9).
duri!lg 10 m.y. years gives amax.imum mean rate of 3 cm/yr
z--

ß
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for convergence across the Halmahera Trench. The present
deformation front turns eastward just north of Morotai island
(Figure 2) as revealedduring the MODEC cruise [Rangin eta!.,
1996]. However, two possible lines of evidences are present,
pertaining to a northern extension of the Halmahera arc: (1)
based on stratigraphic correlations, Hall [1987] considered
that

the

basement

of

East

Mindanao

and

the

Halmahera

deformation of the forearc basement rather than to the deeper
Molucca Sea plate. The questionof whetheror not the Molucca
plate is faulted at its hinge is not critical for the present
model. According to Hall's [1996] Cenozoic reconstruction
model of SoutheastAsia, the Molucca Sea was a very wide area
formed by trapping of Indian Ocean lithosphereat 25 Ma. Its
aoe should thus be pre-Tertiary. Such an old and dense,
oceanic lithosphere should sink into the mantle after arc-arc
collision rather than be accreted, in agreement with the

basementcomplex were part of a single arc and forcareof Late
Cretaceous - Early Tertiary age; (o) according to
morphological and •ravimetric data recorded during the deepeningof the slab northwestward{,Figure13). Depending
MODEC cruise, the SnelliusPlateau, which is pinchedbetween on the uppermantleviscosity,the invertedU-shapedslabwill
the Sangihe and the southern Philippine Trenches, might sinkvertically(low viscosity)or will sinktowardtheWNW in
represent a relict of the northern Halmahera Arc between the direction of the longest slab (high viscosity plus slab
Morotai and Mindanao. In this hypothesis, the former pull) requiring the unbendingof the opposite-verging
slab.
Halmahera Trench, north of 3øN, should have been subducted

beneath the Sangihe deformation front.

5.6.

Progressive Subduction and Accretion of the

Northern
5.5.

Fate

of

the

Molucca

Sea

Slab

We have tentatively interpreted three latitudinal cross
sections of seismicity in the junction area between the
Philippine, Sangibe, and former Halmahera Trenches (Figure
14). We did not cut the Molucca Sea slab (west dipping highanglereversefault) along its hinge as proposedby Cardwell et

al. [1980] andMcCaffi'eyet al. [1980] for the southernpart of
the Molucca Sea and by Bader et al. (submittedmanuscript,
1997) for the northern part, becauseit was not necessarily
requiredto fit the seismicityor gravity data. Inasmuchas the
Miangas-Talaud Ridge could representthe basement of the
Sangiheforearcof oceanicorigin [Ranginet al., 1996] (Bader
et al., submittedmanuscript,1997), we think that it is simpler
to relate the high-angle reverse faulting mechanismsto the

Extension

of

the

Halmahera

Arc

From south to north, we observe (l) the active Halmahera
volcanic

arc associated

with

a clear

deformation

front

(Halmahera Trench) for which, probably recent, northern

terminationhas beentracedduringthe MODEC cruiseuntil
3øN; (2) a remnant of the Halmahera Arc (Snellius Ridge)

enteringthe Sangihesubductionzone; and (3) an exotic
terrane,which shouldrepresentthe northernextensionof the
Italmahera Arc, accretedeast of the Philippine t;ault in
lXlindanao. Intensedeformationand stackingof lithospheres

are evidencedfrom seismicitydistribution
between4øN and
8øN (Figure5). The threeinterpretativecrosssectionsattempt
to reconcile the various data in this complex area.
5.6.1.
The 5øN section.
At this latitude, the

MoluccaSeaslabis sufficiently
shallowto be responsible
for
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Figure 12. Bathymetric
mapfocused
on themainN60øWFaultZone,showing
bothnormalandleft-lateral
strike-slip components(see text for details).

the Sanoihe Arc volcanism

The Snellius Rid.o,c which

represents the relict of the northern extension of the
Halmahera Arc, and the lorearc domain are subducted beneath

a/., 1991]. A swarmof earthquakesoccurredat aboutthe same

clcpthas 1ø to the southwithinthe subducting
PSP,suggesting
a strong intraplate deformation.

theSangiheforearc,causingthe uplift of Talaud island.The

formerHalmahera
Trenchis nowburiedunderneath
nearly100
km of lithosphere, and the relative motion between the

5.7.

Transfer of Convergence From the Sangihe

subducted
Halmaheraforearcand the westdippingMolucca Trench to the Philippine Trench and the Origin of
the Philippine
Trench
slabcouldnow occurin the othersense,compared
with the
prexious
convergence
betweenthe arc and the eastdipping
Combiningdata from varioussources,we proposea simple

slab.According
to seismicity
distribution,
the Philippine
Sea geodynamic story for the study area. We consider that the
slabandtheeastdippingMoluccaslabshould
join at depth.
presentsituationat IøN prevailed 6 m.y. ago at 8"N. At that
5.6.2. The 6øN section. Earthquakesdeeper than time, the Sangihe Trench and the Halmahera Arc extended
200km mightreflectthe presence
of the •inkingMolucca northward until 8øN. The Halmahera Arc consisted of en
slab.We interpretthe 200-kin-thickseismiczonebelowthe dchelonN-S trendingarc segmentsoffset left-laterallyalong
Miangas
islandsas relatedto the stacking
of the Sangibe NW-SE transformfaults.The cross-section
along5øN {,Figure
lorearcand HalmaheraArc and forearclithospheres.
The 14) couldbe representative
of the situationalong 8øN, 4 m.y.
positive
buoyancy
of arc andforearcmaterialprevents
their ago. The northern segmentof the Halmahera Arc was accreted
subduction
deeperin the mantle.Their subcrustal
accretion to the Eurasiamarginand the subductionjumpedeastwardfrom
maycausethe local steepening
of the PhilippineSea slabwith the old SangiheTrench to the nascentPhilippine Trench. The
eventual
intraplateshearingassociated
with the 50- to 80-km- failure of the Philippine Sea lithosphere just east of the

deepswarmof earthquakes.
The eastward
vergingthrusts Italmahera Arc initiated either at 8øN or slightly north, as
associated
with the SaranganiPeninsulaand the IVliangas suggestedby the deepesttrench floor and presentPSP Benioff

Ridge
werereported
byRangin
etal. [1996].
5.6.3.

The

7øN section.

At this latitude, the

7one and rapidly propagated both northward and southward.
The deformed suture zone between the host margin and the

•1olucca
Seaslabisonlydetectable
byearthquake
hypocenters
:.tccreted
tcrr:tnewas then reactivatedinto a strike-slipfault:
deeper
than400 km.Theplateconfiguration
is similar
with the PhilippineFault, as a responseof slip partitioningunder
those
of theprevious
sectionat 6øN.Thesection
crosses
the oblique convergence.Today, the old Sangihe Trench is
ß
',outhernmost
terminationof the PhilippineFault which inactive north of 6øN, because the Philippine Trench and

bounds
theaccreted
Halmahera
ArclHa!!,1987;Pubellier
et PhilippineFault can accomn•odate
mostof the convergence,
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Present
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Hingeof the Moluccaslab
Depth contoursof the

Moluccaand Philippine

slabs in km

Most
activefronts
deformation
Accommodation
zone

Active
volcanoes

Figure 13. Interpretative structuralmap of the surveyedarea. The grey pattern correspondsto the surface
area of the Molucca slab subductingwestward beneath the Sangihe Arc and eastward beneath the Halmahera
Arc. Its lateral extent and depthcontoursof its Benioff zone estimatedfrom crosssectionsof seismicity(see
Figure 5). The solid arrow representsthe plate convergencevectorbetweenPhilippineSea and Eurasia plates.
Its length is 90 km, i.e., I m.y. of convergence.Depth contoursof the Philippine Sea slab beneathMindanao
are also plotted. The hatched are correspondsto the joining of the east dipping Molucca slab and the west
dipping Philippine Sea slab at depth (contactzone). The three E-W transectslocate the interpretativecross
sectionsof Figure 14.

whileit is still activeto the southbecause
the Philippine
Sea
3. The strong bending of the PSP at the trench north of
slab joined the east dipping slab at depth soonafter its 6øN, as indicated by earthquake solutions and vertical offsets
subduction.
A possible
scenario
for thenearfuturein thestudy of normal faults, can be caused by accreted terranes which
area could be the following: (1) the PhilippineFault will locally steepenthe subductingPSP.
4. The N60øW zone of accommodation
could be inherited
propagatealong the Talaud-MiangasRidge, (2) the collision
complex located between the ridge and the trench will be from an ancient transform zone between the northernmost
upliftedanderoded,allowingtheSnellius
Ridgeto outcrop, segmentof the HalmaheraArc and the "Snelliussegmentof the
and (3) the sinking of the Molucca Sea slab in the north will arc," which is reactivated near the trench as the PSP subduction
unblockthe presentlydecelerating
southern
PSP subduction. is slowed down south of 5øN.
5. The wide gravity low observedbeneaththe middleand
lower slopesbetween5ø and 7øN corresponds
to the areawhere
the hinge of the Molucca slab detachesfrom the overlying
the MODEC
Observations
lithospheres(Figure 14). This processstartsnear 5øN in the
a
1. The deepestsegmentof the PhilippineTrenchnear9øN, northwesternextent of the accommodationzone, suggesting
as well asthe maximumdepthreachedby thePSPslabbetween possiblecommonorigin. Once the Molucca slabhasdetached,
7øNand10øN,coincides
with the areaof possibleaccretion
of one may expect an isostaticreboundand thus uplift of the
thenorthern
segment
of the Halmahera
Arc 4 to 5 m.y. ago, overlying lithosphere,as observednorth of 7øN.

5.8.

Agreement of the Geodynamic Model With

andsubsequent
initiationof the PhilippineTrench.
2. The middle slope outlines the Sangihedeformation 6. Conclusion
front, called the Sangihe Trench south of 6øN where the

Sangihesubduction
is still active,and the Sangihesuture

The detailedanalysisof the geophysical
data acquired

zone,northof 6øN,betweentheaccreted
Halmahera
Arc (lower duringthe MODEC cruise,combinedwith otherregionaldata,

slope)andthedeformed
Sangihe
accretionary
wedge.

allowed

us to better understand the distribution

of the
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Figure 14. Interpretative
lithospheric
cross-sections
along5øN (southern
segment),6øN (trenchjunction),
and 7øN (south-centralsegment).These sectionsare basedon seismicity(grey dots), global geodynamic
context, and surfaceobservationsfrom the MODEC cruise.Thick lines are plate boundaries.Depths are in

kilometers.Seetext for detailsandFigure13 for location.

deformation
in thevicinityof thePhilippine
Trench
junction northern part of

the Halmahera arc and forearc to Mindanao

near6øN.Theoriginof thePhilippine
Trenchis controversialduring early Pliocenetriggeredthe failure of the PSP alongthe

in thatit is commonly
attributed
to the8 to 9 Ma collision Philippine Trench. The trench has propagatedboth north and
between
thePalawan
andZamboanga
continental
terranes,south soon after and was recently slowed down along the
whilearcvolcanism
andslablengthsuggested
a younger
age southernbranchbecausethe PSP slabjoined the MoluccaSea
of about4 to 5 Ma. We suggest
that.the accretion
of the slab at depth.
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